
Speaker & Sponsor Video Submission Overview + Requirements 

Thank you for participating as a speaker at Mortgage Innovators Conference 2020! 
While this conference will be held in an unconventional format, we are excited to 
showcase a number of innovative companies and thought leaders to the mortgage 
industry, including you! Please take a moment to review this document to familiarize 
yourself with the practical aspects of presenting at our 100% virtual conference. 

Conference Format 
The Mortgage Innovators Conference 2020 will be held in a 100% virtual format, and 
our sessions will all be taped-to-live (pre-recorded), and “premiered live” on August 
17-18.

So what does that mean? 

It means that you will pre-record your session or product demo and submit to our 
production team (see page 2 for further details).  Our team will then take your raw video, 
combine with any slides you have, and add some additional graphical elements. Your 
video will then “premiere live”  on the date/time outlined in the conference agenda.  We 
ask that you be available to join the conference during that time to participate in a live 
chat with the attendees.  After the session is complete, a recording (including the chat 
conversation) will be available for attendees for the remainder of the week. 

Your role 
As mentioned, you will need to pre-record your video, either using your computer’s 
built-in camera, a separate webcam, or you can contact us to set up a day/time to 
record using our GoToWebinar platform. We ask that you DO NOT record your 
session using Zoom, as the quality of the video is significantly lower and will not allow 
us to produce the high-quality production values we are striving for. 

Once you’ve submitted the video to us, and completed your profile on the speaker 
portal for our Pheedloop virtual conference platform (you should have received a 
welcome message from Pheedloop), you’re all set!  You’ll just need to remember to 
login to the conference at least 10 minutes prior to the start of your session.  Once 
there, you’ll be able to interact with attendees during the session, creating an exciting 
interactive atmosphere! 



Tech-Talk & Tech-Demo File Requirements 

● Format: .MP4 or .MOV
● Frame Size:  1920x1080
● Presentation Files: Powerpoint, Keynote, or Google Slides
● Presentation Timecode: Please provide a time coded word document

associated with your submission to line up your video recording and presentation
deck to ensure your presentation deck is shown at the appropriate time.

○ Example format of document with timecodes:

Video Timecode What slide to be shown? 

3:50 - 5:15 Slide #4 

Best Practices For Recording 

Your background 
Make sure your background is not too distracting. The main focus should be YOU. Feel 
free to add some accents to your background but do not make it distracting. If it is too 
distracting we may ask for you to re-record. 

Your lighting 

The best way to get optimal lighting at your house is to make sure YOU are getting 
the most light in the frame. This example of Ryan Seacrest shows the importance of 
the subject in the recording being lit more than the rest in the frame. More light on the 
subject and less on the background.



  *** Be sure to reach out to us if you have any questions - we will be glad to 
collaborate with you to ensure your session is represented in the highest quality. 

Your sound 
First and foremost, make sure when you are recording, that there is little to no 
background noise in your office and/or home. 

You can purchase a plug-in lapel microphone and/or mic stand to have better audio. 
The laptop/computer microphone will work if you are right by it and we will be able to 
sweeten it. 

- A great lapel plug in microphone
- Movo Universal Lavalier USB Microphone

Preferred Recording Format 

If you have an apple iMac or Macbook, Macbook Pro: 

Please record your session using the “Quicktime Player” application. When you open up 
you will want to go to: 

1. Go to File> New Movie Recording

a.

https://www.amazon.com/Movo-Microphone-Compatible-Smartphones-Podcasting/dp/B086D439F8/ref=zg_bs_3015406011_5?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=EN45TNFYQND8Y4SGV6QZ


Source, Microphone, and Quality) of the recording. Make sure you select your 
microphone source (the laptop mic or an external microphone you plugin) 
and make sure the quality is set to maximum. 

a.

3. When your done recording you will click the stop button. Then after that go to File
> Save and save the clip you just recorded somewhere safe. It will save as a
.mov

a.

4. Please review that clip and timecode accordingly with your presentation deck and
or note anything to show on screen at a certain time.

2. You will see your camera will appear and you will see yourself. Right next to the
record button is a drop down arrow. That will showcase the settings (Camera



For PC users: 

We suggest recording on the Windows 10 application called “Camera”. This quick video 
will explain how easy it is to record using the Camera application: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFtbPUA1T1o 

Questions 
If you have any questions about how to record/submit your video, or any other aspect of 
your role in the conference, please do not hesitate to contact us at the following 
addresses: 

● Technical recording questions: nick@lionfiregroup.co
● General conference/sponsor questions: jennifer@cmba.com
● Marketing questions: dustin@cmba.com
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